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Shear in concrete members without transverse reinforcement can be carried by various potential shear-
transfer actions, whose activation depends much on the actual cracking pattern and kinematics at failure.
Failures can occur in a progressive manner (at the end of a stable propagation of a critical shear crack) or
in a sudden manner (by an unstable progression or development of a new crack). In addition, the devel-
opment and shape of the failure crack may also be very different from case to case. These differences
influence which shear-transfer actions may be governing for a given member and loading situation.
Despite the large number of specimens tested in shear, almost no information on the actual crack devel-
opment during the process of failure is yet available. This paper presents the results of an experimental
programme consisting of thirteen beams. The tests were designed to investigate different structural sys-
tems and loading conditions commonly found in practice (cantilevers with concentrated and distributed
loading, single span beams with distributed loading and continuous beams). The cracking patterns and
their associated kinematics were tracked in detail by using photogrammetric techniques at high frequen-
cies during testing and particularly during the process of failure, providing data on the actual crack devel-
opment leading to shear failure. The observations show that very different cracking patterns may be
found and that they might be also developed in different manners. The results are interpreted with ref-
erence to the measured crack kinematics and related to the various potential shear-transfer actions, with
the aim of providing a useful material towards the development of rational approaches for shear design.
 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Shear design has attracted significant research efforts since the
first constructions in reinforced concrete. Particularly, in the case
of members without transverse reinforcement, shear is acknowl-
edged as a failure mode potentially governing the design at
ultimate limit state and being particularly critical due to its limited
capacity of deformation and brittleness. Contrary to design of
beams with transverse reinforcement, where consistent design
methods based on equilibrium solutions were early developed
[1–4], shear design of one-way slabs and beams without transverse
reinforcement has mainly remained based on empirical equations
in many codes of practice [5,6].
Despite the lack of a generally-accepted mechanical approach,
significant research efforts have been devoted in the last decades
on the phenomenon of shear-transfer in reinforced concrete[7–11,13–15]. These investigations have allowed understanding
the basic shear-transfer actions in reinforced concrete members
and have led to the development of mechanical models for shear
design. These models have reached a certain level of maturity
and are starting to be incorporated into design codes [16–18].
Nevertheless, it is interesting to observe that despite the fact that
the different mechanical models predict similar shear strengths,
they are not necessarily in agreement on the governing shear-
transfer action carrying the load (or their relative significance). A
potential reason for this disagreement is grounded on the fact that
the mechanical models are usually based on the interpretation of a
crack pattern after failure or based on a measured kinematics
before it happens. This is the consequence of conventional mea-
surement techniques, that in many cases have not been capable
of tracking the crack development during the process of failure.
Thus, most times, the interpretation of the shear-transfer actions
is performed on the basis of pictures taken prior failure or after
it. This might nevertheless have consequences unless the analysis
is performed on the basis of a picture taken right at failure
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transfer actions develop before or during the process of failure
(sometimes allowing the member to withstand the applied actions
in a stable manner, but sometimes not). In addition, the analysis of
the kinematics and cracking pattern during the process of failure
yields to a better understanding of the activation of the various
shear-transfer actions and failure modes.
In this situation, new measurements techniques are providing a
significant breakthrough to obtain better interpretation of the
experimental evidence [19]. In particular, digital measurement
from high-resolution photography (photogrammetry) constitutes
a consistent tool to obtain accurate measurements of strains and
crack widths at high frequencies (even higher than 1 Hz). The use
of this tool enables detailed investigation of the instants preceding
the maximum load and right after it, allowing interpretation of the
process during which failure occurs.
In this paper, the results of an experimental testing programme
are presented. Other than conventionalmeasurements, photogram-
metric techniques were implemented and processed, allowing
detailed observations of the actual mechanisms leading to failure.
These results are thoroughly explained and related to the shear-
transfer actions. It is observed that causes leading to failure are
not necessarily the same for the tested members, partly justifying
the points of view of different (even contradictory) approaches for
mechanical modelling of shear. The experimental programme also
investigates the differences that are found between classical labora-
tory testing (single span beams subjected to concentrated loads)
with respect to conditions representative of actual members (con-
tinuous beams, distributed loading, compression reinforcement).
On the basis of these observations, a critical review of the shear-
transfer actions and their role is presented, as well as the agreement
and disagreement with some selected mechanical models.
2. Classical definitions of shear-transfer actions and mechanical
modelling in reinforced concrete members
The development of mechanical models in reinforced concrete
beams without stirrups has been normally performed by account-
ing for the equilibrium of inner forces developing at a free-body
(Fig. 1a) or by considering the role of the potential shear-transfer
actions (Fig. 1b–f). Both approaches are in fact related to the prin-
ciples of the upper- and lower-bound theorems of the theory of
plasticity [20]. The former (forces acting on a free-body) investi-
gates on the actions at the edges of the free-body related to the
failure mechanism (without any further check inside the free-
bodies). The latter usually considers one or more shear-transferFig. 1. Analysis of shear transfer actions: (a) free-body equilibrium and internal forces; (
dowelling action; and (f) aggregate interlock action.actions as potentially governing, whose maximum strength is cal-
culated on the basis of a licit stress field.
Developing a suitable approach should in fact incorporate both
perspectives, accounting both for a suitable stress field and a
compatible kinematics allowing activation of the shear-transfer
actions. Conventionally, the shear-transfer actions are classified
into beam shear-transfer actions (Fig. 1c–f) and the arching action
(Fig. 1b). Beam shear-transfer actions require development of ten-
sile stresses in concrete, and allow for the force in the tension
chord to vary. They are usually referred as cantilever action
(Fig. 1c), residual tensile strength action (Fig. 1d), dowel action
(Fig. 1e) and aggregate interlock (Fig. 1f). With respect to full arch-
ing action (Fig. 1b), no tensile strength is required in the concrete
and the force in the reinforcement remains constant (according to
limit analysis, all shear force can be carried without transverse
reinforcement by an inclined direct strut [21]). In reality, arching
action can also happen combined with the beam shear-transfer
actions (Fig. 1f). With respect to the beam shear-transfer actions:
– Cantilever action (Fig. 1c) was acknowledged by Kani as a basic
action for shear-transfer [10]. It consists on the development of
inclined struts and ties in the concrete between two flexural
cracks (Fig. 1c). For a cross-section at the location of a bending
crack, shear is carried by the inclination of the compression
zone (component Vc in Fig. 1a).
– Residual tensile stresses of concrete (Fig. 1d, component Vt in
Fig. 1a). This action can be considered only significant for low
cracks openings (or near the tip of the crack).
– Dowelling action (Fig. 1e) requires developing tensile stresses in
the concrete cover potentially leading to its delamination. Even
after delamination, dowelling action is still possible [11,24]
(component Vd in Fig. 1a). In members with compression rein-
forcement, significant dowelling action can develop provided
that the reinforcement is intercepted by the failure crack [24].
– Aggregate interlock (Fig. 1f) allows developing shear and com-
pressive stresses through the cracks due to the roughness of
cracked concrete [14,22,23] (component Va in Fig. 1a). It is an
efficient shear-transfer action, yet quite sensitive to the opening
of the cracks.
Most of the available design models for shear usually
acknowledge one of the previous shear-carrying actions as govern-
ing. For instance, the Modified Compression Field Theory [12], can
be considered as a theory accounting primarily for the role of
aggregate interlock in case of members without transverse
reinforcement. The role of the inclination of the compression chordb) arching action; (c) cantilever action; (d) residual tensile strength of concrete; (e)
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[25], and Tureyen and Frosch [26]. The role of delamination and
its influence in failures controlled by aggregate interlock has been
recently explored by Yang [27]. There are also some approaches
considering plasticity [28] and even modifying dissipation along
the yield lines depending on the cracking state [29].
Other models for shear design, nevertheless, acknowledge also
contribution of other actions and even allow calculating the contri-
bution of each. A physical approach considering the contribution of
all potential shear-transfer actions has recently been developed by
Marí et al. [30] and also by Tue et al. [31]. The Critical Shear Crack
Theory [32] has also acknowledged the role of the various shear-
transfer actions, with cracking as an estimator of the decrease of
the total shear strength.3. Testing programme and refined measurements on
kinematics at failure
In the following, the results of an experimental programme con-
sisting of 13 beams (Figs. 2 and 3) tested at Ecole Polytechnique
Fédérale de Lausanne (Switzerland) will be presented. The tests
were performed with the aim of obtaining refined measurements
on the crack development and kinematics during the process of
failure. A total of 15 tests were performed on 13 specimens, as
two of the specimens could be strengthened after failure on one
side and then were reloaded until failure occurred on the other
side (specimens SC51 and SC52). Some specimens were subjected
to distributed loading whereas others were subjected to concen-
trated loads allowing for comparisons on their behaviour (com-
pleting a previous work of the authors and Pérez Caldentey et al.
[33] on the shear capacity of cantilevers subjected to distributed
– uniform or not – loading patterns). The present series was
designed to investigate different structural systems and loading
conditions commonly found in practice (cantilevers with concen-
trated and distributed loading, single span beams with distributed
loading and continuous beams).3.1. Geometry
The specimens were rectangular beams of constant width
(250 mm) and depth (600 mm), Fig. 2. Two amounts of flexural
reinforcement ratio were used, corresponding to q = 0.54% (2 barsFig. 2. Test setup (dimdiameter 22 mm, effective flexural depth d = 559 mm,) and 0.89%
(2 bars diameter 28 mm, effective flexural depth d = 556 mm).
The same bars placed on the tension side were also arranged in
the compression side (for casting, the top bars were hang from an
external steel profile in order to keep a constant concrete cover).
This was aimed at allowing the beams to be capable of bearing both
positive and negative bending moments accounting for the test
setup and to reproduce a situation commonly found in practice.
The specimens have variable length in order to investigate on
the influence of shear slenderness. The beams were tested as can-
tilevers, single span or continuous members under various loading
conditions. For two-span members, only one span was investi-
gated, whereas in the other shear failures were avoided by arrang-
ing stirrups (diameter 10 spaced at 100 mm), refer to Fig. 2. The
loads were introduced by means of 200  150 mm neoprene pads
(50 mm thick) spaced at 175 mm to simulate distributed loading
conditions. At the supports, the reactions were applied by means
of 250  200 mm steel plates with a thickness of 30 mm. The var-
ious hydraulic jacks reproducing a distributed load were connected
to the same hydraulic system, ensuring same force at each actuator
(neglecting differences in friction losses of the system).
3.2. Materials
Normal strength concrete with a maximum coarse aggregate
size of 16 mm was used for all specimens. The compressive
strength (fc) at the time of testing ranged between 33.2 MPa and
36.8 MPa (measured in cylinders 150 mm-diameter and 300-mm
height). Details on the compressive strength for each specimen
are provided in Table 1. For the reinforcement, high-strength steel
bars, with an average yield strength of 710 MPa was used (average
tensile strength of the steel after strain hardening at 870 MPa). This
reinforcement type was used in order to increase the bending
resistance for the relatively moderate flexural reinforcement ratio
to avoid flexural failures whenever possible. For the stirrups, ordi-
nary reinforcement was used (with a characteristic yield strength
of 500 MPa).
3.3. Test setup
The test setup was designed to allow different loading condi-
tions and shear slenderness. Details on each specimen are provided
below and in Table 1 and Fig. 3:ensions in [mm]).
Fig. 3. Testing programme: loading conditions and observed cracking patterns:
dashed blue horizontal line (refer to curve (1) in specimen SC53): location of neutral
axis according to a bending analysis assuming no tensile strength (calculated
according to Appendix B of this paper); curved blue horizontal line (refer to curve
(2) in specimen SC53): location of fibre at which the tensile strength is reached
(assuming cracked analysis with a maximum tensile strength of concrete equal to
fct). Cracks in black for increasing load until maximum load; Cracks in green for
decreasing load after maximum load (before unstable crack growth); Cracks in red
after unstable crack growth leading to failure. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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uniformly distributed loading. It was tested twice since it could
be repaired after first failure (by means of external plates fixed
together with prestressed bolts)
– Specimen SC52-55 are continuous beams subjected to uniform
loading and with different negative bending moment (refer to
Fig. 3 for details on the point of contraflexure of bending
moments and zero shear force). Specimen SC52 could also be
tested twice, as it was strengthened after first failure– Specimen SC56-57, SC59 and SC62-63 are cantilevers subjected
to uniformly distributed loading, with varying slenderness
except for specimens SC59 and SC63, where the slenderness
was the same, but the reinforcement ratio was varied
(q = 0.54% for specimen SC63 and 0.89% for specimens SC59)
– Specimens SC61 and SC64-65 were tested as cantilevers sub-
jected to a concentrated load at their tip. The concentrated load
was applied by means of four neoprene pads for consistency
with the load introduction system used for the other specimens.
These members were also designed in order to provide equiva-
lent shear slenderness as those of specimens SC57 and SC59-63
respectively. The reinforcement ratio was 0.89% for all
specimens except for SC65, where it was 0.54%
3.4. Observed cracking patterns
Cracking patterns were recorded and photographed during
loading and until the test were stopped after failure. Pictures were
taken normally at 1 Hz frequency, although for some cases, the fre-
quency was lower (0.5 Hz) depending on the number of channels
where data was acquired. Photogrammetry was performed with
two cameras Nikon D800 (36.3 megapixels), whose images were
analysed using the VIC3D software [34]. These pictures were also
used by digital post-processing of the images to compute the
strains at the concrete surface.
A random pattern with small, rounded, not overlapping speck-
les of constant size was applied on the beam surface. It was gener-
ated by using specific software provided by VIC3D for this purpose.
The pattern was laser cut into cardboard, glued on the specimen
and sprayed in black. Special attention was paid to the influence
of the size of the speckles on the measurement accuracy. Depend-
ing on the size of the investigated zone, the speckles varied
between 3 and 5 pixels and each pixel had a physical dimension
of approximately 0.35 mm (with an upper extreme of 0.6 mm in
the case of large areas of interest). A good calibration allowed
obtaining accurate displacement measurements with an error of
1/50 of a pixel.
In addition, LED targets were also glued at the surface of some
specimens. The LED targets blink at a selected frequency (about
2 Hz) allowing also detailed measurements on the strains of the
system. The results of the two techniques (photogrammetry and
LED targets) were compared and in general fine agreement was
found. Yet, the photogrammetry measurements were found more
suitable to provide detailed tracking of the displacement field.
They will thus be preferably presented hereafter.
The observed cracking patterns differed much amongst the
different specimens (Fig. 3). Yet, a number of typical cracks could
be identified due to their shape and origin. The following defini-
tions of crack types will be used later to interpret and to describe
the tests (Fig. 4):
– Type A (Fig. 4a): Primary flexural cracks. These cracks have a
bending origin. They are early developed and typically present
a rather steep slope (yet they are normally inclined in the shear
span). The cracks develop normally up to the theoretical
location of the fibre where the longitudinal stress reaches the
tensile strength of concrete according to a cracked sectional
analysis (dfct in Fig. 5a) but, in all cases, the crack extends at
least up to one-half of the effective depth of the member. This
fact can be observed in Figs. 3 and 5b where dfct is calculated
according to Appendix B of this paper. The angle of the primary
flexural cracks (b) is variable, becoming flatter when the acting
bending moment reduces for a given level of shear force, refer to
Fig. 5c. This trend shows some scatter, yet it can be reasonably
approximated by the following analytical expression:
Table 1
Properties of the tested specimens and failure loads (Vleft: shear force at the left support; Vright: shear force at the right support; values in brackets (⁄) indicating that failure did not
develop at that side; parameter M/(V  d) refers to internal forces at support; CCDT refers to the Critical Crack Development Type).
Test l (mm) a (mm) M/V  d (mm) fc (MPa) q (%) q (kN/m) Vleft (kN) Vright (kN) Remarks CCDT
SC51a 5600 33.6 0.886 60.4 169 (169) 1st failure near left support (4)
SC51b 5600 33.6 0.886 57.8 (162) 162 2nd failure near right support (2)
SC52 5600 1.68 36.8 0.886 59.5 (133) 200 Diagonal cracking near right support (1)
SC52a 5600 36.8 0.886 77.1 173 (259) 1st failure near left support (2)
SC52b 5600 36.8 0.886 85.0 (190) 286 2nd failure in the central part (4)
SC53 5600 2.88 33.2 0.886 40.2 (68) 158 Maximum load followed by failure (2)
SC54 5600 3.78 36.5 0.886 40.6 (46) 182 Maximum load followed by failure (4)
SC55 5600 4.48 33.7 0.886 33.4 (19) 168 Diagonal cracking near right support (3-1)
38.5 (22) 194 Failure near right support (2)
SC56 5600 5.04 35.3 0.886 28.2 (–) 158 Maximum load followed by failure (3)
SC57 4900 4.41 33.2 0.886 30.0 (–) 147 Maximum load followed by failure (2)
SC59 3500 3.15 35.5 0.886 52.3 (–) 183 Maximum load followed by failure (2)
SC62 2800 2.52 35.8 0.886 62.1 (–) 174 Maximum load followed by failure (4)
SC63 3500 3.13 33.6 0.544 60.8 (–) 213 Yielding of longitudinal reinforcement (–)
SC61 2450 4.41 35.3 0.886 (–) 103 Maximum load followed by failure (4)
SC64 1750 3.15 35.6 0.886 (–) 108 Diagonal cracking (maximum load) (3-1)
(–) 105 Failure after reloading (2)
SC65 1750 3.13 35.5 0.544 (–) 102 Maximum load followed by failure (3)
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Crack types: (a) primary and secondary flexural cracks; and (b) cracks
originated by the shear-transfer actions.
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VðxÞ  d
 
ð1Þ
where b (Fig. 5a) is calculated as the angle of a line passing
through point A (Fig. 5a, at the flexural reinforcement level)
and the point of the actual crack at a vertical distance equal to
d/2 from point A. A comparison of this expression and the test
results is shown in Fig. 5c (average of measured-to-predicted
values equal to 0.99 with a Coefficient of Variation of 10%).
Fig. 5f plots additionally the distribution of measured distance
between flexural cracks type A. It can be observed that this
distance normally varies between 0.4 and 0.8 times d, for all
the investigated slenderness, loading types and reinforcement
ratios, in accordance to previous experimental observations of
[35]. The average value is 0.56d with a standard deviation of
0.16d.
– Type B (Fig. 4a): Secondary flexural cracks. These cracks are
located in between two primary flexural cracks or near the
supports of the specimen. They develop for advanced loading
stages and usually their height is lower than those of type A
(below one-half of the effective depth of the member as
assumed here). The spacing between primary and secondary
flexural cracks is governed at the level of the reinforcement
by bond conditions and the amount of reinforcement.
– Type C (Fig. 4a): Secondary or primary flexural cracks merging
with another primary flexural crack. This case develops when
a crack type A or B develops at such an angle and distance that
it eventually becomes connected to another crack type A.
– Type D (Fig. 4b): Delamination (dowelling) crack developing at
the level of the flexural reinforcement. Three different
possibilities could be observed for this crack type (Fig. 4b): Type D0 with an inclined crack developing from the surface
of the specimen to a primary flexural crack (type A). These
cracks developed systematically as soon as the cracks type
A started to develop in an inclined manner (after appearance
of a quasi-vertical branch, refer to Fig. 4b, or if they were
inclined from the beginning). These cracks can be originated
at the level of the reinforcement (specimens SC59 and SC64,
propagating both upwards and downwards) or at the speci-
men surface. They appear normally at low load levels, clearly
below the failure load (for vertical relative displacements at
the level of the reinforcement lower than 0.15 mm).
 Type D00 with the delamination crack developing above an
inclined crack.
 Type D000 with the delamination crack developing from a
secondary inclined crack.
Cracks type D00 or D000 were usually observed to develop (accord-
ing to photogrammetric measurements) after the maximum
load was reached, but not at maximum load or before it.
– Type E (Fig. 4b): Aggregate-interlock induced cracks. These
cracks can develop at both sides of an existing crack (refer to
types E0 and E00) and usually originate from a primary or sec-
ondary flexural cracks transferring shear by aggregate interlock.
The development and origin of such cracks has been recently
traced by Jacobsen et al. [36]. According to refined photogram-
metric measurements on notched specimens (refer to Fig. 6,
adapted from [36]), when an existing pure tension crack (mode
I) is subsequently subjected to shear displacements (mixed
mode I and II), inclined cracks develop due to the local aggre-
gate interlock forces. These inclined interlock cracks develop
according to the geometry of the original tension crack and
potentially at both sides of the crack (Fig. 6e). Similar crack
developments and shape have been observed in the beams
presented in this paper.
According to the literature, the capacity of cracked concrete to
transfer shear and normal forces through aggregate interlocking
is strongly influenced by the opening and roughness of the
crack. Fig. 7 presents for instance the calculated interface stres-
ses according to the approaches of various authors [14,22,23].
That will be used later in this paper. In spite of some differences,
all models yield a similar trend, with decreasing interlock
stresses for increasing crack opening and/or decreasing sliding.
– Type F (Fig. 4b): Propagation of a primary flexural crack within
the compression chord. This usually happens with a rather flat
crack originating from a primary flexural crack. The length of
Fig. 5. Crack development: (a) geometry, parameters investigated, stresses and strains profiles; (b) height of cracks type A with respect to the theoretical location of the fibre
where tensile strength is reached; (c) angle of cracks type A with respect to the beam axis; (d) level of load at which cracks type F starts to develop (VF); (e) length of cracks
type F at failure; and (f) measured distance between cracks type A (parameter M/(V  d) refers to internal forces at a cross section where the crack intercepts the longitudinal
reinforcement).
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Fig. 6. Experimental investigation on the development of cracking originated by aggregate interlock (adapted from [36]): (a) test specimen (dimensions in [mm]); (b)
specimen precracked in tension (w0 = 0.025 mm; d0 = 0 mm) and with imposed displacements thereafter (Dw = Dd  tan50); (c) cracking pattern during loading in tension
(w = 0.008 mm; d = 0 mm); (d) cracking with increasing opening and sliding (w = 0.07 mm; d = 0.037 mm); and (e) cracking at maximum load (w = 0.18 mm; d = 0.13 mm).
F. Cavagnis et al. / Engineering Structures 103 (2015) 157–173 163cracks type F at maximum load was relatively variable (gener-
ally varying between 0.05d and 0.8d, refer to Fig. 5e) as well
as its angle with respect to the axis of the member (generally
varying between 5 and 50, and in between 5 and 30 in cases
when crack types F became critical). Despite the scatter, some
trends can however be observed. For instance, as Fig. 5e shows,
when the cracks are close to the load introduction region
(nB < 0.5d in Fig. 5e), the length of the crack type F is limited
by its distance to the load (nB  ‘F in Fig. 5e). When the cracks
are located at larger distances (0.5d < nB < 2d in Fig. 5e), there
exists a correlation between the length of the crack F and its dis-
tance to the load (with increasing length of the crack for larger
distances, refer to Fig. 5e). Finally, for relatively large distances
of the crack to the load (nB > 2d in Fig. 5e) the length of the crack
type F drastically reduces to values around 0.2 times d (Fig. 5e).Fig. 7. Analysis of aggregate interlock stresses (calculated for a concrete fc = 28 MPa, d
interlock stresses according to (b and c) Walraven [14]; (d and e) Ulaga [22]; and (f andThe level of load at which propagation of a crack type F started
was dependent on the acting moment-to-shear ratio. This is
shown in Fig. 5d, where the ratio amongst the load for begin-
ning of this crack with respect to the failure load is plotted
against the acting moment-to-shear ratio at the section where
crack A crosses the reinforcement. It can be observed that
cracks type F propagated at load levels close to failure for low
values of the acting moments (crack near support or point of
moment inflection) whereas it developed already for relatively
low levels of load when the acting bending moment was signif-
icant. More details on this topic will be provided in next section.
– Type G (Fig. 4b): Development of a crack within the compres-
sion chord but not originating from a primary flexural crack.
These cracks usually develop perpendicular to the edge of the
slab (G0, due to local bending of the compression chord asg = 16 mm): (a) displacements and interface stresses; shear and normal aggregate
g) Gambarova et al. [23].
164 F. Cavagnis et al. / Engineering Structures 103 (2015) 157–173explained in [32]) or at flat angles near the load introduction
region (G00, due to the large shear forces in the compression
chord and/or crushing of the compression chord).
4. Measured crack development and kinematics at failure
By means of the photogrammetry measurements, the develop-
ment of cracks could be accurately tracked before failure and, par-
ticularly, in the seconds before and after reaching the maximum
load. Several evolutions of the cracking patterns have been
observed. These patterns are not consistent amongst them and
even present large differences. It was observed in all cases the
development of a critical shear crack progressing to failure, yet in
different manners. The critical shear crack refers to an existing
crack (usually type A–E or A–F) whose opening leads eventually
to the failure of the specimen. It can be noted that the final failure
surface is not always identical to the critical shear crack (as it can
be intercepted or merged to other cracks during the process of fail-
ure), but it is at least partly coincident with it. This failure surface
will be referred as the failure crack in order to distinguish it from
the critical shear crack.4.1. Potential critical shear crack allowing direct strut action to
develop (Critical Crack Development Type (1))
Whenever a direct strut action (Fig. 1b) can develop without
being disturbed by the presence of a shear crack, the plastic solu-
tion to shear strength [21] can develop [32]. This case was for
instance observed in specimen SC52 near the right support,
Fig. 8. The beam developed a diagonal crack (A1 in Fig. 8) at the
positive bending moment region for a load q = 59.5 kN/m, leading
to a small drop in the applied load (about 4%). This crack however
did not become critical, as the specimen could be reloaded and fail-
ure cracks developed at other places for higher levels of load
(q = 77.1 kN/m and q = 85 kN/m, refer to Table 1 and Fig. 3). The
reason for the shear crack not to become critical can be found in
the possibility of developing a direct strut action in the uncracked
region above the crack (the point of contraflexure of bendingFig. 8. Specimen SC52 (diagonal cracking near the right support): Development of cracki
1; crack colours – black, green – defined in Fig. 3; Cracks in black over V/Vmax = 1 refer
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)moments was located at approximately 2d from the edge of the
intermediate support). It is interesting to note from the crack rela-
tive displacements that hardly any aggregate interlock stresses
developed in this crack as there was almost no crack sliding (refer
to Fig. 7).
A similar case occurred also for specimen SC64 and SC55. After a
first failure triggered by the propagation of an aggregate interlock-
originated crack, the specimens could be reloaded up to 97% of the
failure load for specimen SC64 and up to 115% for specimen SC55.
Similar cases have been reported elsewhere [32], for beams
with cracks developing at locations such that the inclined struts
of the arching action can develop undisturbed. This behaviour
clearly shows the significant dependence of the shear strength on
the crack location and shape.4.2. Failures following a stable propagation of a critical shear crack
(Critical Crack Development Type (2))
Specimen SC59, Fig. 9, failed in shear after a crack type F prop-
agated in a stable manner from the critical shear crack. This crack
originated from a primary flexural crack (crack A1 in Fig. 9) who
merged a crack type C at approximately 82% of the failure load
(refer to crack C1 in Fig. 9). Then, the primary flexural crack develop
at a flatter angle as a crack type F (F1 in Fig. 9) until failure. At that
moment, also a delamination crack appeared (crack D1000 in Fig. 9).
Measurements on the crack relative displacements indicate that
aggregate interlock stresses were potentially developing along
the steeper part of the crack A1 since large crack sliding occurred
(Fig. 7). It is also interesting to note that the critical shear crack
eventually reached the location of the compression reinforcement,
and it could potentially also develop some dowelling action of the
top reinforcement prior to failure (refer to the delamination cracks
in the top part of Fig. 9).
Other specimens exhibiting the stable propagation of the
critical shear crack were tests SC51b and SC52a. In addition, such
stable crack propagation was also observed for specimens SC53
(Fig. 10) and SC57 (Fig. 11). Particularly for specimen SC53, aggre-
gate interlock stresses could be mobilized at the critical shear crackng and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (Vmax = 200 [kN], see table
to stable crack growth for increasing load). (For interpretation of the references to
Fig. 9. Specimen SC59: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
F. Cavagnis et al. / Engineering Structures 103 (2015) 157–173 165accounting for its relative displacements. Failure was for this spec-
imen followed by the development of a delamination crack D1000
along the top reinforcement (Fig. 10).
4.3. Failures driven by loss of aggregate interlock capacity due to
development of an interlock crack (Critical Crack Development Type
(3))
In some regions of the critical shear cracks, large interlock stres-
ses could be mobilized. For some specimens, the concentrations of
aggregate-interlock stresses led to the propagation of a new crack,
eventually leading to the failure of the specimens. These cracks
(inclined cracks developing from a crack originated in bending)
are in fact in agreement to the inclined cracks observed to develop
from the first (tension-induced) crack as shown in Fig. 6e by
Jacobsen et al. [36].Fig. 10. Specimen SC53: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at sel
black, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure pr
is referred to the web version of this article.)This can for instance be observed in specimen SC65. As Fig. 12
shows, a well-defined critical shear crack was already formed
and stable (crack A2 with a small delamination crack type D02).
The measurement of relative displacements of the crack faces
of the critical shear crack indicated also large potential aggregate
interlock stresses being activated (crack sliding under low
crack openings in Fig. 7). As a result, a new crack developed sud-
denly in this region (E002, drawn in blue in Fig. 12) at approxi-
mately 99% of the failure load. This can be clearly observed in
the detailed photogrammetric measurements of Fig. 13. As a
consequence, the interlock stresses dropped and failure was
triggered by a progression of the critical shear crack into the
compression chord (crack F2 in Fig. 12). At that moment (after
maximum load), a new delamination crack (type D2000) also
formed on the bottom reinforcement (above D02), as well as on
the top reinforcement.ected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
ocess). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
Fig. 11. Specimen SC57: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 12. Specimen SC65: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; crack in blue refers to inner aggregate interlock crack; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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interlock was also observed for specimens SC56 and SC63 (yielding
of the longitudinal reinforcement was however governing for the
strength of the latter). Specimen SC64 also presented a similar fail-
ure mode (Fig. 15). Yet, in this case, the diagonal crack type E (crack
E01 in Fig. 15) was originated from a flexural crack (A1) which was
less developed (as the acting bending moment was lower at the
location of that crack). After the diagonal crack E01 developed and
a drop of the load occurred, the specimen could be reloaded
(Fig. 15) but the load could not be increased above the previous
one.
It can be noted that also the diagonal crack (first failure) of spec-
imens SC55 (crack E05 Fig. 14) was also due to the development of
an aggregate-interlock crack. This specimen could however be
reloaded to a higher level due to the critical shear crack shape
(refer to Critical Crack Development Type (1)).4.4. Failures driven by merging of flexural cracks type A and C (Critical
Crack Development Type (4))
This failure type has been observed for specimens SC61, SC62,
SC51a, SC52b and SC54. A representative case is that of specimen
SC62 shown in Fig. 16. In this specimen, a primary flexural crack
(crack A2, Fig. 16) was clearly developed at already 80% of the
failure load. Aggregate-interlock stresses could be activated
(sliding of the crack lips) but only in the vertical parts of the crack
due to its kinematics (corresponding to a location of the instanta-
neous centre of rotations at the tip of the crack). At this load level, a
secondary flexural crack started to progress in an inclined manner.
Eventually, this crack merged the primary flexural crack becoming
thus a crack type C (crack C2 in Fig. 16). When both cracks
merged, a significant portion of crack A2, whose geometry and
kinematics allowed to carry shear forces by aggregate interlock
Fig. 13. Specimen SC65: Detailed development of cracking on the basis of photogrammteric analysis at selected load steps (e refers to calculated principal tensile strain from
photogrammetric measurements).
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Merging of both cracks occurred at maximum load. At that
moment, the opening of crack A2 increased abruptly, and even a
new interlock-type crack (E02) developed aligned with the crack
C2 deactivating another vertical portion of crack A2 where shear
forces were carried. Both phenomena (increase of crack opening
and new crack development) led to a loss of the aggregate interlock
capacity. In addition, a delamination crack (type D002) originated andprogressed after maximum load was reached. During failure, a
number of cracks type G00 (Fig. 16) also developed in the compres-
sion zone. The process of failure, with merging of the cracks C2 and
A2, as well as the development of crack E02, can clearly be appreci-
ated on the sequence of pictures shown in Fig. 17 on the basis of
the photogrammetric measurements.
For specimen SC54 (Fig. 18) failure occurred also when the
crack type C merged with the crack type A. This increased the
Fig. 14. Specimen SC55: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (Vmax = 168 [kN], see table 1; crack colours – black, green, red –
defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 15. Specimen SC64: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
168 F. Cavagnis et al. / Engineering Structures 103 (2015) 157–173opening of the critical shear crack and led to failure (yet no
aggregate-interlock crack (type E) developed).
A similar case was also found for specimen SC61, refer to Fig. 19.
In that specimen, a primary flexural crack A1 developed and pro-
gressed in a stable manner as a crack type F (F1 in Fig. 19). Aggre-
gate interlock stresses could be mobilized according to the crack
kinematics at the steeper branch, where significant sliding with
low crack openings occurred (particularly near the inflexion point)
(refer to Fig. 7). Also, residual tensile stresses of concrete were
potentially possible between the tip of the crack and the inflexion
point accounting for such low crack openings (stresses in pure
tension, mode I). However, at a certain moment, a new crack
(crack C1 in Fig. 19) appeared and progressed in an inclinedmanner. The origin of this crack could be possibly a combination
of bending and dowelling forces. It progressed rapidly and eventu-
ally merged the primary flexural crack (becoming thus a crack type
C) leading to failure with a sudden increase of the opening of the
critical shear crack (and thus a total loss of aggregate-interlock
capacity).
5. Critical analysis on the role of shear-transfer actions and
mechanical modelling based on test observations
On the basis of the previous observations, it can be stated that
different kinematics may govern at failure. In addition, it cannot
be excluded that cracking patterns and kinematics at failure differ-
Fig. 16. Specimen SC62: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 17. Specimen SC62: Detailed development of cracking on the basis of photogrammteric analysis at selected load steps (e refers to calculated principal tensile strain from
photogrammetric measurements).
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Fig. 18. Specimen SC54: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at selected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable failure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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observed for beams tested with other parameters (size, slender-
ness, tensile and compression reinforcement ratio, aggregate size,
cross section, bond behaviour between rebars and concrete. . .).
This implies that different potential shear-transfer actions may
be more or less active on the shear strength of a member depend-
ing on the actual cracking pattern and its associated kinematics.
It is also noticeable that the strength provided by different fail-
ure modes and even different shear-transfer actions may lead to
similar strengths. That was for instance observed for specimen
SC64, where first failure (propagation of an aggregate interlock
crack) and reloading, with a completely different crack geometry
and kinematics, provided a similar strength, with only 3% differ-
ence. Yet, the load configuration and support conditions signifi-
cantly influence the level of shear at which failure occurs for the
same cross-section and flexural reinforcement (Table 1), contrary
to many code formulas for shear design [5,6].Fig. 19. Specimen SC61: Development of cracking and relative crack displacements at sel
black, green, red – defined in Fig. 3; red vertical displacement vectors refer to unstable fai
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)With respect to the suitability of the shear-transfer actions (and
the associated modelling approaches), a critical comparison shows
that they account reasonably for some cases yet they fail in
explaining others:
– Aggregate interlock seems very reasonable to explain shear-
transfer for Critical Crack Development Types (2) and (3) as well
as some cases of Type (4). This fact is supported by the observed
crack pattern and kinematics. Also, Fig. 20 compares the
calculated contribution of aggregate interlock to the total
measured shear resistance for some selected specimens. The
analyses are performed following the methodology presented
in Campana et al. [37] and for different aggregate-interlock
models [14,22,23] (refer to Fig. 7). As Fig. 20 shows, the contri-
bution of aggregate interlock is variable, more significant for
some specimens than for others. In some cases, almost all shear
force could be explained by this shear-carrying action, althoughected load steps (the numbers in the figure indicate the level V/Vmax; crack colours –
lure process). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
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Fig. 20. Calculated contribution of aggregate interlock at maximum load (Va) with respect to the total acting shear at maximum load (Vmax). Analyses performed using the
methodology of Campana et al. [37] for the measured crack pattern and kinematics and for the aggregate interlock models of Walraven [14], Ulaga [22] and Gambarova and
Karakoç [23] (refer to Fig. 7).
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results are in agreement to those presented in [37], although
it can be noted that the models overestimate the contribution
of aggregate interlock (in some specimens, according to
Walraven’s and Gambarova’s models, the calculated contribu-
tion is larger than the acting shear force).
– When a secondary flexural crack merges with a primary one
(Critical Crack Development Type (4)), the additional opening
of the critical shear crack as well as its change of shape (to a
more straight one) limit the possibility of developing the
aggregate-interlock stresses, deactivating portions of crack type
A where significant shear forces could be carried, and
potentially triggers failure (in agreement to [27]).
– The contribution of the compression chord can be observed as
very active particularly when the critical shear crack develops
such that a direct strut action is possible. This refers to Critical
Crack Development Type (1).
– The role of dowelling action of the tensile reinforcement seems
potentially notable for short-span beams when the failure crack
is close to the supported area (refer for instance to specimens
SC65, SC64 and SC63). A significant influence of cracks related
to dowelling action (type D) seems in fact that it increases the
opening of the critical shear crack (due to the unbonded length
over the delaminated zone), weakening other shear-transfer
actions as aggregate interlock. Cracks type D00 or D000 however
have been observed in most tests to develop after reaching of
the maximum load. Also, some contribution can be expected
for dowelling of the compression reinforcement when the
failure crack reaches its level.
These findings from the present experimental programme
explain why different mechanical approaches might lead to similar
results in terms of strength. This is consistent with the analyses
performed by Campana et al. [37] which showed that the govern-
ing shear-transfer actions may be rather different even for identical
specimens depending on the cracking pattern and associated
kinematics.
6. Conclusions
This paper presents detailed measurements on the crack devel-
opment and kinematics of beams during the process of failure.
The measurements allow identifying different governing failuremodes and their potentially governing shear-transfer actions. The
main conclusions of this investigation are listed below:
1. Detailed investigation on the role of the shear-transfer actions
and the suitability of mechanical models should be based not
only on the cracking pattern after failure, but should account
for the development of cracking (geometry and kinematics)
right before and during the process of failure.
2. Photogrammetry is a very suitable tool for that purpose, allow-
ing detailed tracking of cracks and analysis of the crack
kinematics.
3. The experimental measurements show that failure may occur in
different manners. Even, some specimens reloaded after a first
failure are capable of developing alternative shear-transfer
actions with a strength comparable in some cases to the one
leading to first failure. This is particularly significant with
respect to the capacity of the compression and tension chords
(combined arching and dowelling actions).
4. Cracking due to bending (location, inclination and crack open-
ing) plays a major role on the shear strength. The angle of the
bending cracks is influenced by the level of shear forces.
5. Aggregate interlock depends mainly on the crack geometry and
its kinematics (with the vertical upper parts of the crack carry-
ing more shear forces). This shear transfer action can be limited
by development of new cracks starting from an existing one.
6. It cannot be identified a unique shear-transfer action governing
shear strength based on the performed tests. This makes in fact
all actions to influence the failure strength and mode. Neverthe-
less, an analysis based on existing aggregate-interlock models
and accounting for the actual cracking pattern and kinematics
at failure shows that aggregate interlock may play a significant
role in many of the investigated specimens.
7. On the basis of the test results, consistent modelling of shear
strength should in principle account for all potential shear-
transfer actions as well as for their dependence on the cracking
state, pattern and development.
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172 F. Cavagnis et al. / Engineering Structures 103 (2015) 157–173Appendix A. Notationa shear span (defined for specimens subjected to
concentrated loads as the distance between the centre
of the load and the centre of the support)b beam width
c depth of compression zone
ct depth of tension zone
d effective flexural depth
dfct location of fibre where tensile strength of concrete is
attained (measured from the tension side)
dg maximum aggregate size
d0 distance from the compression reinforcement to the
concrete surface
fc concrete compressive strength measured in cylinder
fct concrete tensile strength
h beam height
q distributed load
l span length
t time of test
tmax time at which maximum load is attained
w crack width
Ec modulus of elasticity of concrete
Es modulus of elasticity of steel
M bending moment
N normal force
Q concentrated load
V acting shear force
Vleft shear force at the left support
Vmax shear force at failure (maximum value)
Vright shear force at the right support
Va contribution of aggregate-interlock stresses to shear
resistance
Vc contribution of inclined compression chord to shear
resistance
Vd contribution of dowelling action to shear resistance
VF level of shear at which crack type F develops
Vt contribution of residual tensile stresses to shear
resistance
b angle of flexural cracks with respect to the beam axis
v curvature
d Relative crack sliding
q reinforcement ratio of tension reinforcement
q0 reinforcement ratio of compression reinforcement
r normal component of aggregate-interlock stresses
rs stress in the tension reinforcement
rs0 stress in the compression reinforcement
s shear component of aggregate-interlock stresses
nB location (distance) of point BAppendix B. Location of the fibre where the tensile strength of
concrete is reached in bending
In this Appendix, the theoretical location of the fibre where con-
crete reaches its tensile strength following a pure bending analysis
is presented. The following hypothesis are accepted (Fig. 5a):
– Concrete has a linear-elastic behaviour in compression (charac-
terized by its modulus of elasticity Ec). In tension, the behaviour
of concrete is linear until the tensile strength (fct) is reached.
Thereafter, the concrete exhibits no residual tensile strength.
– Plane sections before cracking remain plane after cracking.– Tension-stiffening effects are neglected.
According to compatibility conditions, plane sections remain
plane, the following condition can be established:
f ct ¼ v  ct  Ec ð2Þ
The equilibrium of moments and normal forces yield
additionally:
N¼0¼c
2
2
b v Ecþ f
2
ct b
2v Ecþv b d Esðq  ðdcÞþq
0  ðd0 cÞÞ
ð3Þ
M¼ c
3
3
b v Ecþ f
3
ct b
3v2 E2c
þv b d Esðq  ðdcÞ2þq0  ðd0 cÞ2Þ ð4Þ
where c and ct can be calculated by solving numerically the Eqs. (3)
and (4) for a given acting momentM. From those values the location
of dfct (location of fibre where fct is attained) results: dfct ¼ d c  ct .
If fct is neglected (ct = 0), a closed-form solution exists for c:
c ¼ d  ðqþ q0Þ Es
Ec
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leading to dfct ¼ d c.
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